Large earthquakes can trigger distant earthquakes in geothermal areas. Some triggered earthquakes happen while the surface waves pass through a site, but others occur hours or even days later. Does this prolonged seismicity require a special mechanism to store the stress from the seismic waves that differs from ordinary aftershock mechanisms? These questions have driven studies of long-range triggering since the phenomenon's discovery. Here I attempt to answer the questions by examining the statistics of triggered sequences.
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Large earthquakes can trigger distant earthquakes in geothermal areas. Some triggered earthquakes happen while the surface waves pass through a site, but others occur hours or even days later. Does this prolonged seismicity require a special mechanism to store the stress from the seismic waves that differs from ordinary aftershock mechanisms? These questions have driven studies of long-range triggering since the phenomenon's discovery. Here I attempt to answer the questions by examining the statistics of triggered sequences.
Two separate observations are consistent with the prolonged sequences being simply local aftershocks of earthquakes triggered early in the wavetrain.
First, the sequences obey Omori's Law over both short (1 hour) and longer (5 day) time intervals. Secondly, the number of observed triggered earthquakes in the first hour after the wavetrain can be predicted from the number of earthquakes triggered during the wavetrain. Even the very vigorous 10-day triggering at Long Valley from the 1992 Landers M w 7.3 earthquakes can be interpreted as the aftershocks of either a local M ≈4.1 earthquake or an equivalent combination of several smaller mainshocks. Therefore, long-range triggered does not need to include a mechanism to produce sustained stresses other than the process that generates aftershocks of the earthquakes that occur while the wavetrain is passing.
Introduction
Seismic waves trigger earthquakes. For instance, as surface waves passed through geothermal sites like Yellowstone and Long Valley after earthquakes like the 1992 M w 7.3 Landers and 2002 M w 7.9 Denali events, local earthquakes flared up [Hill et al., 1993; Stark and Davis, 1996; Prejean et al., 2004] . However, the increased seismicity did not end with the end of the surface waves. It continued for an hour in some places and in other places for over a week. How do the transient waves of the farfield earthquakes make such a sustained response? This sustained response has been taken as a key piece of evidence for or against various triggering mechanisms [Gomberg, 2001; Brodsky et al., 1998 ]. Others have suggested that a handful of earthquakes are triggered locally during the passage of the seismic waves and all subsequent earthquakes are aftershocks of these first, locally triggered events [Hough and Kanamori, 2002] . Fig. 1 illustrates the problem.
Are the late triggered earthquakes aftershocks of the waveform triggered ones?
Here I show that in the best documented cases, the sustained seismicity from long-range triggering (>100 km from the mainshock) in geothermal areas has the same behavior as ordinary aftershock sequences. The data will show that: (1) Long-range triggered sequences follow Omori's law and (2) The number of events triggered over 1 hour after the mainshock is consistent with number of aftershocks expected from earthquakes triggered during the passage of the seismic waves. Taken together, the data is fully consistent with the sustained long-range triggering occurring by the same process that sustains aftershock sequences in general. No more complicated process is required by this dataset.
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Omori's Law
Local earthquakes are poorly catalogged after a large earthquake, so I use broadband waveforms from individual stations to count the number of earthquakes near the station immediately after a mainshock (Figure 2 ). 
where T is the time after the earthquake origin time T 0 and K, K and C are constants.
Each individual sequence in Fig. 2 follows an Omori's law decay of the form of Eq. 1.
The fits are quite good as demonstrated by the correlation coefficient r which exceeds 97% for all cases. The fit reduces the sum of the residuals by a factor of 2.4 for the Geysers relative to a linear-time fit (constant seismicity rate) and a factor of 1.8 for Long Valley.
Oddly, the fit is very good even during the first ∼400 s of the Denali-Long Valley sequence while the seismic wave excitation is still continuing.
Longer duration triggered sequences are in Fig. 3 . The relationship of these sequences to the distant large earthquakes are discussed elsewhere [Hill et al., 1993; Prejean et 2004]. All sequences with ≥100 catalogged earthquakes within 40 km and 5 days are included. The instantaneous rate is estimated using the nearest neighbor method which produces one rate measurement for each earthquake [Silverman, 1986] . Data is fit with a modified Omori's Law of
for times from the origin time of the earthquakes to when the seismicity rate reaches 50% of the average background rate. Once the aftershock rate approaches the background rate, Both the short and long-time data are consistent with Omori's Law. In some cases, the Omori's Law trend begins while the shaking was still occurring. This rate decay suggests that each entire prolonged sequence may be simply an aftershock sequence of mainshocks that occurred locally during the shaking.
Productivity
If the late-triggered earthquakes are aftershocks of the waveform-triggered ones, then the number of late-triggered earthquakes should be a function of the magnitude of the waveform-triggered earthquakes. Given information about the usual productivity of aftershocks in a region and the magnitude of the earthquakes during the waveform, one should be able to predict the number of observable late-triggered earthquakes. Making this prediction requires a model for aftershock productivity as a function of mainshock magnitude as well as a site with excellent coverage for both calibrating the model and observing the wavetrain triggered sequences. Here I use a standard model of aftershock productivity calibrated with 11 years of data from The Geysers to perform this exercise.
On average, the number of aftershocks N observed on the local network produced by a local mainshock magnitude M is
where C and α are constants [Felzer et al., 2004; Helmstetter et al., 2005] . Figure 5 shows the typical productivity of small mainshocks at the Geysers based on local short-period data over an 11 year period excluding the times of the regional earthquakes to be studied.
The figure records the mean number of earthquakes above the completeness threshold M . Mainshocks are defined as earthquakes that have no larger earthquake within 1 day prior. This primitive mainshock separation criteria probably does not recover the true, physical productivity of each aftershock sequence, but it does provide an empirical method to predict the number of catalogged earthquakes following a mainshock. This method of measuring observable productivity is adequate for the present purpose for two reasons:
( Using the magnitudes of the earthquakes in a hand-picked catalog for the 10 minutes following 9 regional earthquakes and the calibration in Fig. 5 , I predict the number of earthquakes in the next hour (Fig. 6 ). Ten minutes covers the extended coda for the large regional events as can be seen from Fig. 1 . Each earthquake during the wavetrain is treated as a separate mainshock so the total predicted number of aftershocks is sum of the contributions from each wavetrain triggered earthquake. The productivity is calibrated with Fig. 5 which excludes the days of the 9 regional events, so there is no circularity in the method. catalog completeness during the waveforms. The outlier is the 1994 Mendocino earthquake which had fewer than expected earthquakes after the waves passed. At least 80% of the triggered earthquakes can be explained without any sustained process other than local aftershock generation.
Long Valley and Landers: A Counter-example?
The most prolonged example of long-range triggering is Landers at Long Valley, which lasted 10 days. At first glance, this sequence may appear to be a counter-example to the hypothesis that prolonged triggering is a local aftershock sequence. Here I show that the statistics of the sequence do not contradict the hypothesis and the prolonged triggering is consistent with a locally triggered aftershock sequence.
As shown above, the sequence follows Omori's Law. No local seismometers remained operational and on-scale during the Landers waves, so the productivity prediction performed in Fig. 6 is impossible for this dataset. Instead, I perform the inverse exercise of predicting the magnitude of the largest local earthquakes during the wavetrain from the total number of earthquakes. For Long Valley from 1988-1999, I find α=0.5±0.05 and C=1.8±0.6 for M ≥1 earthquakes between 0.2 and 10 days after the mainshock (Mainshocks are again defined as earthquakes with no larger earthquake 1 day prior). Errors are again 1 standard deviation on 1500 bootstraps. Again, the empirical aftershock identification criteria may not capture the physical productivity, but is rather designed to reproduce the catalog behavior.
The observed number of earthquakes (208) The observed deformation at Long Valley is also consistent with a local earthquake [Johnston et al., 1995] . Roeloffs et al. [2003] observed that the strainmeter record of deformation at Long Valley from Landers was nearly identical to deformation from a local M4.9 earthquake. It is possible that the local deformation was also a secondary effect of a magnitude ∼4 unobserved earthquake during the wavetrain.
Other potential counter-examples are late large events that produce bursts of seismicity several days after the mainshock. Examples include the Denali-triggered earthquakes at day after the Landers earthquake [Prejean et al., 2004; Gomberg and Bodin, 1994; Smith et al., 2001] . All of these sites had small earthquakes that began as soon as the seismic waves from the mainshock passed. Like all aftershock sequences, the continuing seismicity should have bursts of activity from large secondary aftershocks (See, for example, the cusps in Fig. 7) . It is possible the late bursts are particularly large secondary aftershocks of the local sequence that began with the passage of the surface waves from the distant earthquake.
Spatial Distribution
Locations are too poor to definitely constrain the location of late triggered earthquakes relative to early ones. At The Geysers, the earthquake location errors during the wavetrain are much higher than the usual 0.7 km average horizontal error.
Conclusion
For the analyzed sequences, the late triggered events appear to be aftershocks of the earthquakes triggered during the passage of the seismic waves. No sustained stress beyond the usual aftershock process is required. More complicated processes might occur, but there is nothing in the data that requires them.
Transient triggering by the dynamic stresses of the Rayleigh waves followed by local static stress triggering of aftershocks would be consistent with the data presented here.
However, other studies Brodsky, 2005, 2006] indicate that aftershocks may also be triggered by seismic waves. In that case, a sustained stress mechanism is still necessary for the aftershock process. Geothermal areas may be more susceptible to triggering from shaking than ordinary crust [Brodsky et al., 2003; Manga and Brodsky, 2006] once started, the triggered sequence proceeds like any other series of aftershocks. The conclusion of this study is that the prolonged nature of long-range triggered sequences is no more (or less) mysterious than the prolonged nature of aftershock sequences in general.
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